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The Derby Evening Telegraph has been accused of Sun-style
sleaze by distorting facts to maximise sales, in a front page
story which appeared on 9th May.
Headlined ‘Get Out of Town’ - WPC launches solo
campaign to rid toilets and popular park of perverts’, it claimed
that WPC Linda Sturgeon was waging a one-woman campaign
against ‘gay sex‘ acts‘ in Markeaton Park. The story implied that
the WPC was waging a solo crackdown against users of the
cottage. The story has angered the gay community and police
for different reasons: many gay and bisexual men are incensed
at the apparent waste of police resources on cataloguing
victimless crimes, arresting, charging and often ruining lives
and breaking up families, whilst some in the police force see
the press reporting as an attempt to discredit the work of the
Derby Lesbian and Gay Police Liaison Group.
Outright! spoke to WPC Sturgeon who denied she had
branded the park a _’pervert’s paradise’. We later spoke to
Inspector Glenn Wickes who agreed the WPC had admitted
using the word ‘sleazy’ in her interview with the Telegraph but
claimed that the ‘perverts’ paradise’ was the invention of the
newspaper.
Said Inspector Wickes (pictured): ”It’s true we are arresting
people in Markeaton cottage but WPC Sturgeon is part of a
team and is not working
alone or on a ‘crusade’.
We are in a catch-22
situation - the cottage is
open 24 hours on a busy
main road. Residents’
complaints have centred
‘Es
-’
on the problems of
parking whilst some
1"
members of the gay
‘~.>—.
community have called
for the policing to
continue, because they
can’t use the cottage for
legitimate purposes”, he
* ' said.
He added "I have
nothing against gay men
meeting one another but
p why can’t they find
somewhere else to do it,
out of sight “where complaints are unlikely to arise. We have
leaﬂetted the gay community outlets in Derby and warned
them that we will be keeping surveillance and making arrests
where necessary, and as a result, no Derby gay men use the
cottage now".
Some months ago the Derbyshire Constabulary in
association with the Derby Lesbian & Gay Liaison Group,
produced a leaflet, ‘Personal safety when you're out and
about’, paid for by the management of Freddies Bar and
Curzons, which is widely available in straight and gay venues
in the city, including libraries.
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GAYTIME TV IS BACK!
If you want to be in the BBC2 studio audience phone Heather or
ikki on 0171 512 5045. Women are particularly encouraged to ring
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Tuesday 4 - Friday 28 lune
Jeffrey ' Tue 4 Jun 6.00pm
Boyfriends ' Thu6lun 9.45pm
The idwife’s Tale ' Sun9lun 6.15pm

Man of the Year - Sun 16lun19.00pm'
$|1iIljl.I|(l.l Boys ' Tue 25lun‘8.30pm
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]ohn Clarkson 1946-1996

l7. 'iefl
social club tor lesbian & bisexual women.
Meetings every tirst & third Tues, 8-l Opm
at Women's Cultural Club, Grinder’s Hill,
Paternoster Row. Phone Ol T4249 6969
tor more intormation.

V Lincs Lesbian 81 Gay Switchboard’s new Lesbian Line each Tues
7-lOpm on Ol522 535553.

john Clarkson, was a past Co-ordinator of Nottingham
.
Gay Switchboard, as it was then known, for almost ten years,
E
and the Convenor of the Nottingham Campaign for
Homosexual Equality in the late 1970’s and early "80s.
Born in Nottingham, John worked for some time as an
actor and was a lover of classical music and the arts. He had
always wanted to visit Florence and was hoping to make the
trip before he died.
_
r
He had a fun-lovin8 sense of the ridiculous and his
child-like humour endeared him to many but he had a serious
side too. Iohn was a tenacious campaigner and had personally
experienced homophobia early in life, having been imprisoned as a teenager under the
pre-1967 legislation which outlawed sex between men. His trial in the Nottingham
Shire Court was re-enacted many years later in a BBC television programme.
i
In 1989 he settled in Liverpool. After several heart attacks he underwent heart
by-pass surgery but never fully recovered. He was admitted to hospital on 15th May
and died on the
morning of Sunday
19th May 1996, a
month after his 50th
birthday.
There was a
s
Humanist service at
at 25 CIIIZOII STIEEII, D€Iby 01332 363 739 '
l
I
I
L

V Sheffield Lesbian Link is a new

s

V Talkback Lesbian Discussion
Group meeting Weds l2 June at 8pm at
the Women's Centre, 30 Chaucer St,
l\lott’m at 8pm. The subject is lesbian
separatism. Lesbian Musicians Group meet
Weds l9 June 8pm at the same venue.

V Conference on Young Lesbian,
Gay & Bisexual Issues is held on
Thurs 20 June at The Dome, Doncoster,
lecturing guest speakers & workshops. 9
More into from Mike Brown, Ol 302
320111, ext 351 l.

V A Lesbian 81 Gay Country 8:
Western Dance on Sat l5 lune at the
Fosse Neighbourhood Centre, Mantle Rd,
Leicester 730-l l .30pm. Advance tickets
4/3, on the door 5/4. More into send
SAE to Dance Events, 45 King St, Leics,
lEl 6Rl\l or phone Ol l6 254 74l2

gtirhiigsjtgotg
M°.*;fe;;.1,.:,, by‘.
Remember of
Oxford P-lb
his

life

at

the

]ohn‘s home. He
has left his bod Y for
medical research.

h

Insurance Services Ltd
5 Coachmans Court, The Cattle Market,
Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 IDX

Pubs & Clubs
Household . Motor
I-lotels&Restaurants
c°""""¢i°|5l-l°Pili\Y
Personal Accident
&~Sickness
Life 8 Pension
Mortgage Protection
Investments
Forfurther information
please call Phil Carvosso

§§;

Telephone 01473-289115
Facsimile: 01473-233661

Portland - Broker for Pride '95
An appointed representative of Eurosu re Investment Services Lid.
who are regulated by the Personal investment Authority
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Mike Raymond,
Richard McCance,
Chris Richardson.
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Lower Parliament Street
ottingham
“"15,

950 2121

(‘leery_ @Wednesday
Jam Omthy for a
‘Trip Over ﬂhe Rainbow

with very camp Singﬂlong

entertainment 9pm to 2am
with cabaret at 12.30am

V
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A new initiative in the fight for
AIDS awareness and education has
ski-Ii, Jr
been launched in Lincolnshire.
Ir
.L_;'1i-. ._
The Lincolnshire HIV/AIDS Voluntary Group identified the need for
I l-1- ‘Q
new and fresh ideas for publicity
Q I
using the skills of local art students.
Scott Watkinson, Community Sexual
-"
,.
2
V The Heshima Group tor Black &
Health Outreach Worker for LAVG
Asian l.GB’s meet from 7pm on I2 lune at
said: "The idea to use locals art
u
the Information Shop, 24-32 Carlton St,
students was both original and risky
Hockley, Nottingham. More into from
but a new angle was needed. I
wanted one of the groups of people
Oll5 985 5l l l.
most affected by HIV and AIDS,
V Julian Clary was among the
students, to come up with their own
images of AIDS awareness instead of through sharing works
personalities to give their endorsement to
someone sitting behind a desk in athe Derby Walk tor Lite recently and gave
stuffy office”.
Body Positive a plug from the stage of the
There were fifty six entries and the quality of the response was so high Assembly Rooms saying that he hoped
"Nothing short of brilliant” says Scott - that the number selected for reproduction as
everyone would support the collection in
posters was increased from four to six. Posters, postcards and leaflets bearing the
the foyer, which raised over £200 trom
new images are now circulating in Lincolnshire to schools, colleges, youth centres,
health centres and hospitals. A Health Promotion bus bearing photos of the winning
the performance.
C
entries went on tour in April and May.
The project is a liaison between LAVG, Lincs Health
THE MENS SEXUAL HEALTH PROJECT ‘ Authority, Lincs Health Promotion and de Montfort University
Lincoln School of Art and Design. More information from Scott
45 King Street Leicester LE1 6RN
Watkinson, 01522 513 999.

V Rapture present ”Dorothy’s”, Fri l4
June, featuring Britpop & chart dance and
"Retro", Fri 28 June featuring 70’s & 80's
music in the Asylum, Leics Uni, tickets £2
adv. from l.USU Union Shop & 45 King St
or £2.50 on the door.
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(0116) 254 1747

We offer information, counselling and support around
HIV/Sexual Health, safer sex, relationships and sexuality.
We provide free condoms, lubricant and dams on request.
We are a team of 3 Gay men:-

Andy Griffiths - Project Co-ordinator
I
Dylan Parris - Project Worker
(Black men who have sex with men)

Summer Walks in ]une
Sunday 2: Sheffield Hiking Dykes, Buxton, meet Bishop’s
Lane (GR SK044728) 10.30am, for 10 mile walk.
Thursday 13: Transpennine GOC, 7.30pm, 5 mile walk,
Hague Bar and Brookbottom.Details 0113 273 7040.
Saturday 15: , Derby to Matlock, 24 miles , meet 8.45pm
Derby. Details 0113 273 7040.
Sunday 16: Nottingham Hiking Dykes, meet at Alstonefield
car park at 10.30am for a 6-8 mile ramble.
Sunday 16: Sheffield Hiking Dykes, classic heights of
Staneedge Edgeand Hallam Moor, meet Totley (GR 307798)
10.30am, for 15 mile walk.
Saturday 22: Sheffield Hiking Dykes, a 25 mile (yes!!) walk
from -Baslow car park (GR 258722), 7.30am. Bring food, drink
and clothing.
L

y

David Peet - Project Worker (Cottaging & cruising issues)’

OPENING TlME§
Monday 12 noon - 4pm
Tuesday 12 noon - 4pm

Wednesday The Centre is Women Only
Thursday 12 noon - 4pm
Friday 12 noon - 4pm

2nd Saturday of every month 12 noon - 3pm
ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless
of age, sexuality, race, religion, disability or antibody status.

________________._-_--_
TRADE
is a group of gay and bisexual volunteers who want to do
something about the HIV“epidemic.
If you are interested in getting involved,
why not give us a ring.

illl. l IIIIIIT

LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES

*5
’
F I l i Q f I Ill lllI'I'Il‘l
| I I H l L i I A L II

CONCERNED ABOUTFHIV/AIDS
OR SEXUAL HEALTH?
We offer information and support about all aspects of HIV/AIDS, safer
sex, I-[IV Testing, and general sexual health.

We also provide care and support, befriending, practical and ﬁnancial
help, and drop-in facilities for anyone in Leicestershire affected by
HIV/AIDS.
Training around HIV/AIDS is also available for individuals. groups and

Ol'g3.l'llS&llOI1S in Leicestershire.

V T R A D E
We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from
Black communities who are currently under-represented
in our organisation.

(0116) 255 9995
IN CONFIDENCE
L.»-I55 is a Registered C/rarity. .\’o. Z0339! -I
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CLUB MANAGER SPEAKS OUT

'e

V Second European Gathering for
Gay Men and Radical Faeries - éth-l 5th
July on the beautiful Island of Terschelling
off the coast of northern Holland. A few
places left. Tel: Eduard van Koolwijk,
O0-3l - 30 692 0576.

V Creative Arts Weekend, for
gay/bi men wanting to express their
creativity through drama and creative
writing. Residential weekend, home
cooked food, 7th-9th June, Ponden Centre,
l\|r. Haworth, W. Yorkshire. Info:
Stonewall Breaks, Ol l5 978 Ol 24

V 26th Season Femocamp for
women in Denmark, Series of weekly
camps beginning l5th June, last week of
camp lOth -l 7th August. .On the
Europrideweek the main language is
English, all other weeks Danish, with some
translations. Europricleweek, 30th
June-bth July (following Europride in
Copenhagen). To register send name,
address 8. phone number to Foreningen
Femo, Kvinderhuset, Gothersgode, 37,
l I23 Copenhagen K. Denmark. Tel‘
OO45 3 3-91-I 5-5 7.

Gay men in Derbyshire have been told by Trent Region of the National Blood
Service not to donate blood - even if they have always practised safe sex. But injecting
drug users and men who have been involved with prostitute women can still donate
blood. And they will not even be asked whether they have used a condom.
The advice states that men who
have had sex with other men should
never give blood, even if they have
used a condom. But the list of those
allowed to give blood includes, prostitute women, injecting drug users,
women who have had sex with
bisexual men and people who have
had sex in parts of Africa where HIV
9
and AIDS are common among heti
erosexuals. These groups are merely
asked to stop donating blood for a
year after taking part in high risk activity.
A spokeswoman for the National Aids Helpline would not comment on the
transfusion service's policy, but she said: “If a condom is used, and the condom
doesn’t burst, as far as we are concerned that is safe.” A spokesperson for the
Department of Health said: "These things are based on the best medical knowledge
we have".
Dave Collins (pictured), manager of Freddie’s Bar in Curzon Street, Derby said the
rule was "stupid" and blatant discrimination. He added: "I think it is safer for a man
to have sex with a man using a condom than to have sex with a prostitute without
one".
"I could understand it if it was 10 years ago, but not now. The gay community are
not ignorant about HIV whereas a lot of the heterosexual community are."
I.
l

Liz Armstrong
P‘2'DE

HELPLINE CLOSES
Due to the current lack of interest
from the lesbian community, the Sheffield Young Lesbian Group phone line
has been temporarily suspended. Young
women who require emotional & practical support ca'n contact PO Box 487,
Sheffield S1 1UD or the daytime office
number 0114 270 0298.

ACEDO

TRUST

Are you homeless or
threatened with
homelessness?
We offer low-level
supported
accommodation in safe
and secure shared
houses within the
Nottingham city area.

If you need to know
more please call us on
(0115) 924 5722
-

Y
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coAc|-use
Coaches will run from all
parts of Coventry &: Warwickshire, organised by MESMEN,
the local Gay & Bisexual Men’s
Health Project. Tickets are £11
(waged) &: £8 (unwaged), on
salefrom 1 June. Coac es leave
Coventry, Nuneaton, Rugby,
Warwic 8:: Stratford on Avon
early and return late on Saturdaly 9th july. Tickets from MESM N on 01203 224090 / 229292.

(in advanced training)

Tel: 0116 - 270 - 3913
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Maybe you need some questions’
3 answered or perhapsyou
-

just need totalk. I
Call in any monday

between 8.00 -- 10.00pm.
f
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Person-Centred
Counsellor
For Women
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Carin for poo le

In the Manstfeld8: Ashtleld area
Mansﬁeld and Aehtlolcl Positive Support
PO t Box 3, Mansfield
j
9 N

Tel: 01623 651351
I
_
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V ‘Jeffrey’, a feel-good comedy about
a young gay actor striving vainly for a
celibate lifestyle. Sat. 8.30pm lstlune,
Sun. 8pm, 2nd June, Metro, Derby.
V ‘Stonewall’ showing at Broadway,
Nottingham, up to 6th June. For details of
times phone box office Ol l5 952 66! l.
V ’Wil'l'lncIil 8; I’ Fri. 7th June, l lpm,
Sat 8th Jun, 4pm. Wanwick Arts Centre,
Coi/entry Box office [Ol 203) 524524.

V Loughborough Women's Bar
continues to meet on 2nd and 4th
Monday each month, except 4th Monday
in lune when they're having a trip out to
celebrate mid-Summer. All women
welcome. (Ol 509) 235610.
V ‘Extremities' by William Mastrosimone, ‘She was vulnerable and alone.
The perfect victim...Or so he thought. (A
woman under threat will stop at nothing to
defend‘herself). Regional premiere, Derby
Playhouse, until 22nd June, Box office

(013a2)353275.
I
1
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‘NOTHING BUT

THE GIRL‘
A Portfolio ,&; Exploration
of Lesbian Erotic
Photography

English visitors to Albania are nothing new. Both Byron and Edward Lear were
enthusiastic travellers. They admired the wild beauty of the countryside, the classical
and Turkish architecture and the friendliness of the people although they did
complain about bedbugs .
Today you would visit
for much the same reasons.
. . . . . 9"
The country-is at the stage of
development when conditions have vastly improved
since the horrors of the dictatorship of Enver Hoxha
and before the culture of
fastfood and western drug
habits have taken over.
There is a flourishing cafe
culture in Tirana and discos
now exist. The beaches, in
the south, opposite Corfu
are clean and uncrowded.
The mosques and Orthodox
churches are now operational. The people are remarkably friendly and are zealous
hosts, despite power and water cuts. Albanian meals are full - a mixture of Turkish
and Greek dishes and the wine is always an interesting experience.
You will see attractive men walking hand in hand as well as kissing in public but
don"t be fooled. This is standard Muslim male friendship being expressed and has
nothing to do with gay affections. Albanians are still locked in the closet and cruising
is an unwise activity. But the friendship towards visitors is still expressed, without a
sexual element and this attitude -of old world courtesy makes any visit worthwhile.
Of course, Byron and Lear had sexual
habits that would shock their contemporaries and it is alleged that Enver
C
Hoxha liked attractive men so perTHE GAY 6: LESBIAN
haps modern gay visitors are not
HUMANIST ASSQCIATIQN
qL1llI€ SO 1.ll'll.1Sl.1ﬂl lOCl&y.

Nlck Tyldesley

9
Fm. £6 (£5 withogt personal ads)
including P &: P . Phone for more

details on 0115 97s 0124

use YOUR euvmc
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GALHA, 34 Sprmg Lane, Kemlworth,
Warks, V8 ZHB.

9

INFOFl‘MA TlON
around safer sex, Hll//AIDS and
other sexuallr rransmrrrea

Buying from countries and
companies with a
commltment to social
justice - Hiziki has the
widest range of

Editors - Jill Posener
&: Susie Bright

diseases

ADVICE 8. SUPPORT

.:t:tLz°“:.=::t:“::'=.tlt

£16.99 paperback

'

Y

’

‘PINK THERAPY‘
Editors - Dominic Davies
81: Charles Neal

5% discount for UB40s, OAPs
81 students on Wed/Thurs.

on all sexual health Issues.
physical and QFDOIIOHHI

is

ga

frult 8; veg, vegetarian
convenience faogs, and
or mc wme
eer In
N%Ttingham. We also .
stock many natural
remedies, cruelty-free
toiletries 8; environment
friendly cleaning products.

ALSO

£16.99 paperback

-

-

An. organisation for the non-religious
promoting a rational Humamst
approach to sexuality and gay/lesbian
rights as human rig ts.
GALHA has national/international
membership, arranges meetings, socials
& weekly events, publishes a quarterly
,
ma azine free to members, and
provides officiants fo_r non-religious
ceremontes.
_
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l-liziki is a workers‘ co-operative

NQW SELLING!
PRIDE COACH TICKETS
10 Heathcote St, Nottingham
NG1 3AA. 0115 958 2506
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FOR POSITIVE

also water - based
_
lubricants ano dental dams
Ava.lable tree and Con ﬁdenltally
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FREE corvooms

P-1 H-we

to everyone, regardless of ago.
sexuality, colour, race, fﬂilgfﬂﬂ,

cllsaoany or Hlv status.

‘~.lo-rt! Dafysllsrr
Helidl Autllorlry I

He.-nlrlt Pr-onuornon
Pragrlhnlle

CONTACT:
Richard Marriott
4 Rose Hill, Chesterfield
S40 1LW Tel: (01246) 559431
outright!
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Sainsbury Specials
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\N0rk1ng for the Communlty

]Sainsbury plc.
Everywoman has been organising a protest campaign
against Sainsbury's, urging _ readers to boycott the
supermarket, Homebase and Texas chain, and to send protest
postcards to them for forwarding to the Sainsbury Managing
Director. The text of the postcard might be on the lines of:
Dear David Sainsbury.
As a regular customer at Sainsbury‘s, I am writing toprotest
against the donations made to the True Freedom Trust by the
Ierusalem Trust, a charity established by the Sainsbury family,
that holds substantial shares in I Sainsbury plc. The TFT claims to
be able to ‘heal’ lesbians and gay men of their sexuality, a position
I find morally repellent on the grounds that is neither possible nor
desirable to change a person‘s sexual orientation.
I am interested to know what position I Sainsbury plc takes on
this matter. Please note that I shall not be shopping at Sainsbury‘s
until such time as I receive a satisfactory reply.
Yours sincerely,
Name and address.
Send your completed postcard in an envelope to
Everywoman, 9 St Alban's Place, London, N1 ONX.

One of the frustrations that gayfriendly insurers have had in recent
years has been the difficulty of
providing health insurance cover for
‘critical illness‘ (cancer, strokes,
heart attacks etc). We spoke to Phil
Carvosso (pictured) of Portland Insurance about efforts to find a way
around this problem.
"The reason why this type of
cover has been difficult to obtain for
Z gay and bisexual men has been that
E
E J ii’ ii insurers have been concerned that,
despite standard HIV AND AIDS exclusions in policies, the
cancerous nature of the HIV virus and its effects on the
immune system could have resulted in many ‘critical illness
claims‘ avoiding detection and not being recognised as AIDS
related conditions.
My own personal feelings regarding ‘critical illness cover’
has always been that it is a policy tailormade to meet the
requirements of the gay lifestyle. We have a tendency, I believe,
to burn the candle at both ends and perhaps over indulge in
life‘s pleasures more so than our heterosexual counterparts.
This can leave us more exposed to the illnesses and conditions
covered by these policies. Fortunately we have now obtained a
competitive quote for ‘critical illness cover‘ with no discrimination against gay and bisexual men although, as with all life
offices, each application will be dealt with on an individual
basis and underwritten accordingly.”
Another area in which discrimination against same sex
couples has operated is motor insurance where insurers have
refused to accept them as ‘partner and spouse‘. Phil is now
working on that one. If progress is made, we'll let you know.

Forum Thrives

Coming Of Age

The LGB Forum in Nottingham continues to thrive, with twelve groups
represented at their recent meeting. The
May meeting heard news about the state
of thelocal club and pub scene, a Unison
weekend away in Iune, the Community
Safety Working Party survey into homophobic crime, discussions with County
Council Education officers, and arrangements for ‘Pride. I
Next meeting Tues 13th Augt 7.30pm,
Queens Walk Community Centre.

One of the longest established telephone helplines in the UK came of age in 1995.
Nottingham Lesbian and Gay Switchboard celebrated twenty one years of service to
the community with several new achievements. This was the year when the
Switchboard at last got a room of its own at the Council for Voluntary Service and
raised over £2,000 from various sources. Training events were organised for new and
existing volunteers and a handbook for operators was published. The Annual Report
reveals that 2,167 calls were received during the year and over 215 hours spent on the
phone.
For details of telephone numbers and
operating times of all regional switchI
A
--~
boards, see our Helplines guide on page
10.

A postcard campaign against the
Sainsbury chain has been organised by
V Everywoman magazine.
l
For. the past four years the
Jerusalem Trust, a charitable foundation set up by the
Sainsbury family, has been making donations to an extremist
evangelical organisation, the True Freedom Trust which
claims to ‘heal’ lesbians and gay men of their sexuality.
Since 1992 the True Freedom Trust has received £22,000
from the Jerusalem Trust, which in turn has shareholdings in

FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

I
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:
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The Health Shop
Broad Street,
Nottingham
0115 947 5414

ALSO FREE CONDOMS,
LUBE AND
HEP B VACCINATION
page 6
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San Franciscan neo-punk trio
Pansy Division hit the UK during June as part of their European Tour. Their fourth album
‘Wish I'd Taken Pictures‘ is a
blistering fourteen track racer
and follows the sensible punk
rule of short sharp shocks with
the longest track clocking in at a
mammoth four minutes. The set
kicks off with ‘Horny In The
Morning‘, an under the sheets
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dick grabber, in an energetic
shockwave of Ramones buzzting hooks. The dot-to-dot paint
I I
by numbers punk style is not the only string to their bow, as
exemplified on ‘The Summer You Let Your Hair Grow Out‘
which sparkles like a shimmering flashback to the late sixties
with Byrdsesque harmonies and acoustic angles, whilst during
‘The Ache’ a mournful cello slouches in to perfectly conclude
the tale of a stagnant relationship.
Pansy Division balance the spiky edge of pop sensibility
with equally sussed witty observations of fast life in the gay

happen twenty years ago
when it would have been yet another shocking facet to the
punk rock diamond, totally unacceptable and even more ‘Up
yoursl‘. But that's just me being a sad old git.
Pansy Division play at the Narrowboat, Canal Street,
Nottingham on Friday 21 June, supported by Bradford's Kitsch.
The fun starts at 8.30 pm. Do yourself a favour and go.

Simon Smalley

LIS

PKHCEZIV 5
All seventy four editions of outright! are now in the
Department of Manuscripts and Special Collections at
Nottingham University for the benefit of future generations.

warm welcome awaits rqoufromff
Andrew an stoffot

lane as on ‘Vanilla’, a tale
of unadventurous sex and
the top class ‘Dick of
Death‘, which we urgently need as a single......
imagine the deep joy on
hearing a Radio 1 D] announcing the title and the
group on the chart rundown whilst ‘Expiration
Date‘ is a faceslapping
heavy snarl of fuzzed out
megaphone madness with
bastardised gnarly Feargal
Sharkey vocals.

It‘s a shame this didn't

Saw guitar and Catchy hard hit’
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LISTEN Rotherham is a recently formed Health & Support
Group for gays &: lesbians in the borough. It aims to forge links
between local and national groups and also between statutory
and voluntary organisations. and hopes to broaden public
acceptance of the area‘s gay community. The organisation
hopes _to promote health awareness with the support of
Rotherham District Health Authority. For details of free
membership or how to become a ‘Friend Of LISTEN‘, write to
PO Box 179, Rotherham, S.Yorkshire S60 5YN.

WHERE
ARE
YOU’?!
INC] S HEA

penal!day, er/erq dag
Emerq Lone, Boston

Does anyone know the whereabouts of Mansfield Youth
Group? Are they still in existence? Write to Outrightl, PO Box
4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

120532 926

MADAGASCAR SKIN
Dir: Chris NewbyIUKI1995I93 mins.

is

A littlegem of a movie with winning performances. from John
Hanna _ and Bernard H||l. Theyéslaga pa|r of CiUiSid6l'S respect|velg/, a shy gay man an a ru|serw|th a dodgjy pastwho meet y chance on a remote stretch of coast, an set up
an unhkely home together |n a derel|ct cottage.
Wed 12 June, 6.15pm & Thu 13 June, 8.45pm
outright!
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Positively Thriving!

-

Derby's Body Positive Group have
recently moved house. Literally. After three
years in a featureless city centre suite of
offices complete with lousy landlord they've
struck it lucky. "We'd no wish to renew our
lease so we just walked the streets, saw this
one, and took it from there“, says Wayne
Linsky, their Volunteer Fundraiser. The
contrast between their previous and present
premises couldn't be greater. “Our present
landlord is fabI theY can't do enou Sh to hel P
us here”, Wayne he adds.
Funded by Southern Derbyshire Health
Authority, the Centre lies in a- residential
Derby back street. The ground ﬂoor has a
comfortable lounge, kitchen and bathroom,
all wheelchair accessible, which lead via
open plan stairs to the offices on the first
floor which also includes a treatment room.
The place feels cosy and pleasantly informal,
with users dropping in during the day.
“We want to encourage an “open house‘
approach. When we're here we're open!‘
And people take them at their word often
travelling from as far afield as Mansfield and
Nottingham to attend with regular socials, meals around the hearth and weekends away.
They make it a rule never to presume anyone's HIV status. ‘We have both HIV+ and HIV- people in our team, but when it
comes to voting only those who are Positive can vote“, said Peter Noble Deputy Chalr
of the Group.
But three months on, the street still can't quite figure them out. ‘They can't be a
charity! they've all got posh cars! We don't know what's going off‘, they're overheard
/7’/D154!/V247 1+i;
: .
to say. But while the neighbours speculate who their new arrivals are, there's much
work to be done with the Derby Walk for Life only a week away, and everyone
B <5< B, sec/1/daa’ """"
""""'""
working ﬂat out to make it a success.
cox//my cottage /rear B44//ton /rest///rg
New developments include an HIV+ Positive Women's night starting in July
he/0w 50//t/1 DoW/I5’, 0I/er/0at/ﬁg
providing the space for the women to self-organise and although only six months in
wood/and
Lag /7/es: #004 re/ax/ﬁg
their new home, plans are already under way to expand into adjoining property
wee/tends or /anger breaks.
which includes much-needed conference facilities and a conservatory.
P/ran for has/rare (01275) 4760.52
Work tends to get allocated around people's skills and interests. “If you enjoy the
work, it can keep you going when things get tough“, says Peter. But right now
Wayne has thoughts on other things. He's off to Spain next week for a break. "We
QUALIFIED PSYC I-IODYNAMIC COUNSELLOR
work hard and play hard but we have a lot of laughs too“. I believe him.
LONG OR SHORT-TERM WORK AVAILABLE
The Centre is open Mon-Fri 2-5pm and Tuesday, 10-5pm. The Positive Women's
Group begins on July 11th. Phone or write 01332 292129 or write to Derbyshire Body
Positive, PO Box 124, Derby DE1 9NZ.
I
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OUT AND ABOUT
Meet Jens (pronounced Yentz!). The GAI Project's new
Outreach Worker who is also based half time at the Health
Shop in Broad Street. He is taking Safer sex work out onto the
streets and cruzing areas of Nottingham providing information,
su PPort and free condoms to all men who have sex with men '
The project is keen to provide information around sexuality, HIV
testing and encouraging take up of the vaccine against Hep B.

“Part of my job is working with established groups and
encouraging and supporting new groups as they spring up. S0
for example a group or a number of individuals might identify
a workshop or training requirements on say sexuality, coming
out or safer sex. I could then go off and set this up.“ (The
recent ‘Rough Sex‘ Seminar was one such initiative that was
quickly filled - there is likely to be another one soon, Iens
assures me).
But Iens is no stranger to Nottingham, having lived and
worked here for a number of years before returning to
Wolverhampton to work in Health Promotions with young
people around HIV and AIDS.
B
He knows from personal experience that coming out or
becoming gay identified can be painful for many including
himself. “I had no positive role models as a teenager with
whom I could identify with. And it wasn‘t just about being
straight-acting or camp; we now see gay men on a whole range
of different levels. All I had was Iohn Imnan!
.

.. .. .

. . . . . . . . - .-

STORIES THAT WILL
BLOW YOUR I D

005‘

8

.

BROADWAY BENEFIT FOR OUT HOUSE

Fortunately for Iens when he moved here in 1991 he made
contact with the Nottingham Bisexual Group. "They were a
very supportive group who helped me to come to terms with
several things such as my first same sex experience at 16, which
turned out to be very abusive, and in reinforcing my dislike of
labels and rules. Returning to Wolverhampton was like coming
out all over again. Some tears but overall one hell of a party!“
Now things seemed to have turned full circle and he‘s back
in town. "This time I‘m here wanting to put something back”.
You can reach Jens either by calling into the Health Shop on
Tuesday/Thursday or phoning the GAI Project on their new
direct line (0115) 9476868.
‘

_
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Gunbv, NEAR Sl°Il..SBY
7 miles from Slcegness

Disco everg Friday, 8 ‘til late
.-1
Q

"‘"""“

For further Help & Advice contact:
HUI‘,

Clive and Staff welcome von to

.

i

Rolls Royce Phantom Fleet.
Q Horse Drawn Funerals.
Q Pre Arranged Funerals.
Q 24 hr. Compassionate Service.

‘Stonewall’ the acclaimed movie charting the birth of Gay
Liberation in the late 60‘s, plays Nottingham‘s Broadway
during the first week of June. When the New York Drag
Queens started fighting back against police brutality first with
dimes then lobbing beer bottles. Directed by Nigel Finch,
whose untimely death occurred towards completion of the film.
A benefit showing of ‘Stonewall’ for Nottingham‘s Out House
Project takes place on Tuesday, 4th June at 8.15pm.
At a recent meeting of the Out House Project it was agreed
to continue discussions on the building next to the Admiral
Duncan, in Lower Parliament Street.

Chris Sarson M.B.I.F.D.

Bar snacks & main meals available
26 main courses in Restaurant
Private functions or meetings,
no room charge

St. Nicholas House, 51 Vaughan Way,
Leicester, LE14NR Tel: 0116 251 6117

75 Ashby Road, Loughborough. Tel: 01509 238912
I
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and like butch active men. ALA. Box 420

HELPLI NES

NOTTS: 6‘, athletically built 25 seeks

buddies for fun, frolies & general good
times. Must be honest, good humoured, well
.

mannered & rampant! Box 421
INCURABLE romantic understanding but

-

HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write

the number of the Box you are replying to in the top right hand corner
of each envelope. Place them in a arger envelo e. Enclose two loose
first class stamps for each reply: replies witlliout stamps are 3191
forwarded. Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp and post
to: PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

NOTTS: Asian 34 out of place on the
scene seeks white guy 22-36 for 121. Enjoys
travel, sports,

cinema, theatre, snogging.

ALAWP. Box 375

LEICS/E.1\/lids: 29, 5"'T' slim, shy apparently g‘looking enjoys computers, sci-fr, occ
clubbing wltm caring sincere guy 26-35 for
f'ship, poss 121. Box 376
NOTT’M: 29, 6‘, slim, g‘looking VG-

SOH nfsc wltm sim guys for good times,
f’ ship, poss 121. ALA. PIP. Box 377
ORIENTAL ﬁ'iend(s) 18-45 sought by

tall slim c/shv graduate 40. Active, n/smk,
fun, f” ship, can accom (Notfm) or travel.
ALA. Box 378
LEICS/Notts border: Passive male 48,
smoker, s/ac, n/sc, tall, slim, cfshv seeks
younger partner 25+ for fship & mutual
ﬁilﬁllment. Box 379
WHY be alone. Guy 42 med build, att,

versatile seeks 35-50 to share life. Home
pets in loyal rel. ALAWP. Box 380

LEICESTER:
Guy 50, s/ac, homy, 6‘, med build,
passive/ active seeks younger guy
18-30 for f‘ship, fun, sex, poss
longterm 121 relationship

Box 381

caring, young looking 30 seeks sfac 21-35

for good times, poss rel. Box 383
LEICS: Guy, g’looking 40‘s seeks others

into body shaving/indoor naturism. ALA.
Box 384
DERBY: Understanding friendly schoolmaster type 54 seeks boyish type special
friends 18-28. Enjoys relaxed favourable
recreation/desirable excitement. Wonderful
opp for shy tentative beginners. Box 385
S.-YORKS: Slim 38 passive seeks older
active guys any colour for nfstririgs fun.
Phone, photo, frank letter gets instant reply
but ALA. Box 386
ECO warrior Pagan guy 29 nfsc Bohemian likes good stimulating conversation
with a bottle of Merlot seeks sim non
pretentious guy 18-30. Gen only!!! Box 387
PENPALS 18-30 wanted ﬁom anywhere
by gay male 32. Music, var int. Photofphone

gets mine. ALA. Box 388
LEICS/anywhere: Guy 38, imaginitive
seeks active guys for hot raunchy fun.
Voyeurs welcome. ALA. Photo gets mine.
Box 389
NOTTS guy 25 seeks guy 18-35 cfshv to

ride pillion on the back of your bike. I-lave
own gear. F‘ship only. Box 390
GUY told looks like Coronation Street's
Andy McDonald seeks hairy guy for old
fashioned romance & Fship, hopefully rel.
By ‘eck chuck get writing. Box 391
GAY male 44 from Notts area. I am med
build 6‘. Seek a gay male from Notts area
18-49 for poss 121. My music 60‘s/70's.

Railway mags. Videos of 007 films. Transport videos. Box 392
COLOUR code‘? Passive guy 40 into
mustard, dark blue, darkflight pink seeks
guys who know how to treat me? Travel!
younger

(18+) friend. Quite uninhibited with specialised interests. N/snik pref. Can accom. Box
394
LEICS/Noithants: Gay male 31 seeks
n/sc n/smk 20-40 for ﬁin, f ship, hopefully
rel. Can accom/travel. Box 395
It/[E 30 y/o, long hair, 5'8", pierced likes
Fr-;_1j;_i:‘ l ll

Ol.1lII'§lgl1l'l

NOTT‘M: Black s/ac disabled gay male

30 seeks white w/e lads 18+ into videos etc
for 1” ship 8: fun. ALA. Box 397
DERBYS: 40, 5'11“, short dark hair,
c/shv wltm g‘looking 18-30, pref bikers in
leathers/tight deninis not essential, for ﬁin,
poss 121. Box 398
GAY guy 28 v. loving seeks aﬁcctionate
35-50 to settle down with. I21. ALAWP.
Can accom. Notts. Box 399

LET‘S recycle! Bearded pig seeks brown
& yellow ﬁin with burly men 30+. Serious.

ALAWP(ret). Box 400

-

NOTTS/E.Mi'ds: Gilooking mid - 30‘s
seeks ﬁt s/ac athletic men 30-50 for exploration & mutual n/str ﬁin. Box 401
GAY guy, cropped hair, moustache seeks
sim or bearded for fun, poss 121. Can travel.
Northants. Box 402
LEICS: Man 40‘s seeks ﬁ'iends/penfriends 18-35 interests swimming, walking,
travel. Honest & reliable. All races welcome. ALAWP(ret). Box 403
NNOTTS guy 30, med build, c.shv,
passive seeks nude fun & ﬁolics with
singles/couples. Photo (ret) app. Box 404
RETIRED gay couple seek sim or single
for home visits etc. Var int. ALA. Any age.
Box 405

NOTT‘M couple 33/35 average looks,

LINCS/anywhere: 30 y/o gilooking ﬁt,
active sporty guy seeks sim for longterm
121. Photo app. Box 382
SHEFFIELD: Nice looking slim guy,
dark hair, blue eyes VGSOH, good pers,

accom anywhere. ALA. Box 393
RETIRED male 60's seeks

cooking sci fi, computers, photogaphy. You
20-40, stocky, s/ac, GSOH, mastertjul when
req, v./w/e optional. Travelfaccorn. Northants. Box 396

GSOH, slim seek guys 18-40 singles/couples
for fun 8.: fship. AJ..AWP(ret). Tetley bitter
& tea drinkers pref. Box 406
I-I1 THERE GUYS! 26 HIV+ student into

having good times, average looks likes nights
out VGSOH likes to meet friends‘poss 121.
ALAWP. Box 407
LEICS/E.Mids: Pair of bi guys 50/30
seeks adventurous third for n/str fun. Age!
colour unimp. Can accom. Photo app. Box
408
LINCS/anywhere: Strict master/uncle 50
wltrn submissive slave/nephew into CP/disc.
Any age 18+ My place or yours. ALA. Photo
app. Box 409
NOTTS: 25, 6‘, blue eyes, n/sc, s/ac,
GSOH discreet seeks sim -soulmatcs 25-40
for good times, maybe romance. Box 410
MATURE gay guy seeks active male for
plenty of fun & games & f’ ship. Trustworthy. Must be broadminded & like living.

RPWP(ret) Any nationality. Box 411

LEICS: Prof, new to area 28, sultry looks
into love, cuddles & passion. Are you the
one Iim looking for? Box 412
NOTT‘M: Guy med build, smooth s/ac
seeks guys 18-28, S‘2"-5‘6“, smooth/hairy,
small build for massage. Var int. ALAW-

shirtlessP(ret)+phone. Box-413

dominant 48, versatile, var int incl scene
prefers passive guys, no rashes or smokers
please. max age 50. ALA. Box 422
NOTT'M/Derby: 43, injured back req‘s
strong young (18+) guy for occ wlend work
to help with garden etc. Small remuneration.
Letter, photo, gen reps. Box 423
_
NOTTS guy 28, friendly, open minded
seeks non camp friends for ﬁin. Must be
discreet. Box 424
S.YORKS/Bameley area: Early 30‘s, gen
wltm guy for n/str hot horny fun. Eager to
please. Black/Oriental. Discretion assured.
Box 425
NOTTS/Derbys/Lincs: 45, siac, silk safe,
clean, w/e, good butt, reliable, sensible,

discreet seeks sim for daytime or evening
fun. Give or take. Box 426
YOU 20-40, seeking safe, sane, no role

play CP from v. exp 50‘s guy. Box 427
NOTT‘M: 35 male enjoys books, pubs,
tennis, music wltm someone who will be my
diversion from the rigours of late 20th
century life. Box 428
S.DERBY: Passive 40 y/o hairy guy, nice
boody seeks homy active guys med build

w/e white/coloured for safe dayfnight time
fun. My place. ALA. Box 429
COUPLE (30) music video enthusiasts
seek sim guys/couples for fim nights in/out.
Short haired, furry chested guys esp welcome. Nott’m/anywhere. Box 430
GAY guy 25 seeks prospective training
partner to help motivate me into getting ﬁt
via weight
You possibly 18-30.
Nott'm area. Box 431
NOTTS/Lincs/anywhere: Gay dad 30 is

seeking ﬁiends, penpals, fun & fship
oﬁered & who knows?! Write now for
further details to Box 432
'
LEICS: Asian, muscular, 30, 5"8" seeks

white guy 18-35 for evenings together. Poss
121 with Mr. Right. Smooth guys esp
welcome. Photo app. Box 433
G‘LOOKING 24 y/o Leics/Loughbro‘ guy
seeks sim non camp ﬁt 18-28 for nights
in/out, f’ ship & poss I21. box 434

NOVICE wanting to enjoy watersports. If
you're likeminded, get in touch. Frank letter
& photo ensures reply. Box 435
SHEFFIELD gay guy, tall, slim, brown

hair, blue eyes, gen wltm wfe hairy active
guy 18-30‘s for hopeful lasting 121.
ALAWP. Box 436
NOTT‘M male, blond 26 seeks sim s/ac
for good times. I enjoy eating out, swimming, cinema etc. Photo app. Box 437
LEICS: Guy 31 serioiusly seeks Derby
guy for romantic loving rel. I‘, boyish
looking, 5'5", smooth, geen eyes. Be 35+.
I-Iomeloving, caring. Box 438
DO you collect gay magazines? I have a
collection of UK & USA mags to give away.
Must collect as cannot deliver. Nott‘m. Box
439
DERBY: 36, passive, slim, great butt
available to all!!! Seeks homy active guys for
long hard rides. Also into tight briefs! Frank
letters ALAWP. Box 440

CALLING Captain Haddock! Laid back
36yi'o with good physique seeks men with

TWO Nottim guys seek Paul Gross (Due

bushy beards for occ but passionate n/str ﬁm.

South) lookalike for hot Mountie style fun.

Nott‘m. ALAWP. Box 441
MAN. seeks man. S/ac, s/lk, nfsc active
muscular with hairy body. Box 442
NOTT‘M/Leics: 2 Guys who like playing
tennis, watching the straight guys at play
wltm others for games on court, social
Other interests. Box 443
HANDSOME 34, ﬁt, sexy seeks guy with
good physique for fship, fun naturism. Can
travel. ALA+phone no. please. Box 444

Bring

own

uniform.

Wild

time - guar.

ALAVVP. Box 414
YOUNG outlook c/‘shv slim 50's, n/sm,
s/sc discreet likes travel, photogaphy, music,
countryside GSOH wltm any nationality
21-40. F‘ship, maybe 121. Photo app. Box
415
NOTT"M guy into yellow in trousers,
jeans, shorts, boxers wltm sim 18-40. Box
416

LEICS guy, late 40's sincere, n/sc wants
Asian/oriental guy for fun & fship. Own
house. ALA. Let‘s get talking. Overseas
students welcome. Box 417

LEICS: 36, down to Earth likes pubs,

clubs seeks sim for a good friend, maybe
more. Decent chap seeking decent friends
out there. ALA. Box 445

men any age for safe fun times. Can
travel/accom. ALA. Box 419
‘
NORTI-LANTS/Milton Keynes: Lonely
gay guy 50 seeks ﬁiends 3: someone special
for that deep loving rel. Fm slim &. camp

AREA

LESBIAN LINE, Tue 7.30-9.30pm.
01246-559431 .
1
CHESTERFIELD HAND, Thurs
I-3pm, Sun 7-9pm. 01246-550550
COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm 01203-714199
COVENTRY LESBIAN LINE
Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 01203-717166
COVENTRY MESMEN 01203
224090.
DERBY BODY POSITIVE Tue
10.30am-1.30pm, Thur 11.30am-4pm,

01332-292129.
DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 7-9.45
pm. 01332-349333.
‘
DERBY LESBIAN LINE, Wed,
7-9pm. 01332-41411.

DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon dc
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm. 0800
622738.
GRIMSBYI SCUNTI-IORPE
AIDSLINE, 01724 276660

GRIMSBY a DISTRICT GAY
HELPLINE Tue a; Thur, 7-9pm.
01472-251313.
' LEICESTER
LESBIAN!
GAYLINE, Mon-Fri, 7.30-10.30pm.

0116-255-0667.

LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 0116-255-9995.
LESBIAN 8: GAY CHRISTIAN
HELPLINE Wed 8:: Sun 7-10pm,
0171-739-8134.
LINCOLNSHIRE
AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon, Wed,
Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues, Thur, 9am5.30pm. 01522-513999
LINCOLNSHIRE LESBIAN 8:
GAY SWITCI-IBOARD Thur & Sun,
7-10pm. 01522-535553.
MANSFIELD
SEXUAL
HEALTH &: AIDS HELPLINE 01623
642814
MANSFI ELD/ASHFI ELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 01623-26254

NATIONAL

BISEXUAL

PHONELINE Tue 8: Wed, 7.30930
pm. 0181-569-7500
NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN 8:
GAY SWITCI-IBOARD Mon, Wed,
Fri 8-10pm, Sun 1-3pm, 01782-266998
NORTI-IANTS GAYLINE Tue

6.30-9.30pm, 01604-35975
NORTHANTS LESBIAN LINE,
Wed 7-9.30pm 01604-250887
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN 8:
GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon-Fri,
7-10pm. 0115-941-1454
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon dc Wed, 7-9pm. 0115-9410652
NOTTINGHAM FRIEND, Tue
7.30-9.30pm (women), Thur, 7-9.30
pm (les/gay/bi), 011 5-947-4717
NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY
LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE terrntime

Mon, 8-10pm. 0115-951-4999, internal
4999
PETERBOROUGH FRIEND,
Tue 6: Thur, 7.30-9.30pm, 01733
61499. Answerphone other times.

SCUNTHORPE GAY MEN 8:
WOMEN Wed at Fri, 7-9pm, 01724
271661
S YORKS CONNECTIONS,
Thurs 7-10pm 8: Sun 3-8pm, 0122

ASIAN 36, E.l\./lids, caring, loving, homy,

GSOH wltm gay men 30-40 for F ship, poss
121. Can travel. Photo app. Box 418
PASSIVE guy 30's, hairy seeks v./w/e

CHESTERFIELD

NOTTINGHAM:
Couple both 35,_ slim, fit,
attractive seek similar for
occasional nights in - your
place or ours?
Box 446

6730703
SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE, MonThur, 7-10pm, 0800-844334
SHEFFIELD GAYPHONE MonWed, 7.30-9.30pm,011 4-258-8199
WELLINGBORO' GAYLINE
Thur, 6.30-9.30pm, 01933-223591

TVVINKLY eyed tart with integity seeks

BI guy, slim, good looks seeks understanding bi black lady to share fun 8: f’ ship.
Can accom. Don't be shy, get in touch.
Discretion assured. Box 151

F07 Sale

sim joyful woman for warmth & adventure.
Box 534
ATTRACTIVE female 18, 5‘7“, long
dark hair, athetic body likes poetry, romance
8:; anything that gets the adrenaline pumping
wltm sim 18-26 for.....ALAWP. Box 535

A 3 storey Victorian house with 3
bedrooms, 2 reception, bathroom,
kitchen, cellar, overlooking Lenten

P k, Netti ha ,'

MONOGAMOUS lesbian couple in long-

DERBYS: Prof gay guy, 36, nfsc with
arts/countryside interests available for live
together mba with feminine lesbian. Willing
to relocate. ALA Box 153
TAMLA Motown, disco, house, garage,
Erasure, PSB‘s, Abba, Carpenters, socialism,
liberalism, agnostic smoker suﬁers depression (best ﬁiend pre-op TS). I'm 32 gay
male. Interested? Box 154
,, GAY female 19 seeks new gay malel
female friends 19-25 for scene c1ubbing/
pubbing & gen F ship. Box. 155

share interests & happy times together.

N/smk, romantic nature. Box 525
DOWN to Earth Notts lesbian 23 likes
music 8: sports seeks F ship, poss rel. Must
be gen, funloving & a little bit crazy! Box
526
E.MIDS: Gay female 33 seeks friends/

penpals 25+ MIF. Var int. Box 527
LEICS woman late 30‘s seeks friends for
nights out 8: company in. Age unimp. ALA
Box 528
FANCY a threesome? I want to PLAY
with an adventurous lesbian couple. Bo:-r. 529
LINCS: Female 19 seeks correspondence
with femmes or tomboysl (Gayfbi) Bored?
Frustrated? Or live where hormones don’t
roam? If 15-27 write now! Box 530
SINGLE gay female 52 likes animals 8:
nights out wltm others. Large build. ALA.
Derbys. Box 531
MISSING! Everything but the girl to
share my mansion in the Bahamas, pool,
Ferrari. OK, porkies! 40ish prof ﬁiendly but
lonely seeks sim for company. Box 532
SINGLE gay female 50 wltm others in
Chesterfield/Sheﬁield. Honest & reliable.
ALA Box 533

SOLICITORS

5' Clarendon Street’

Nottingham, NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0115) 941 2622
After hours (0115) 960 2324
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Male gay student 18-20 offered
free accom in very clean ﬂat with
easygoing fit/active prof guy.

td,

£74,900

two bedroom ﬂat to share with lesbian
couple, male or female OK. Must be n/smk.
£45 pw inc. 0115 953 5860

CHESTERFIELD

dde

good neighbours. Must be seen.

LEICS: Bright & sunny room available in
shared house with owner. GCI-I, washer,
phone. £185 pom inc. Must have ‘GSOH.
Apply to 28 Barbary Lane. 0116 223 8952
NOTT‘1\/I, Mapperley: Room available in
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share, one room, furnished, single, students,
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LOUGHBRO’: Nice room avail for lesbian in interestinB house. Could be summer
let only. £140 pcm inc e:-to phone. 01509
217854
GAY person, maleffemale to share 2
bedroom detached house, Forest Town,
Mansﬁeld from end of June. £162 porn +
bills, dog lover pref. Sheila 01623 642827

JONATHON:

Please

write

to

Justin

again, I lost your address & would really like
to meet up somewherell
TO DARREN of Lincoln: Thanks for the

ﬁrst 8: best year of my life. All my love 4
ever, Steven 8.3.1.
JULIE from BostonfBirmingham: I lost
your address, otherwise would have replied.

Lower Parliament Street,

Nottingham Tel: 0115 950 6414
Free pool Tuesday nights/

E
'

-

14- en-suite bedrooms
LiC€nS€d Bar

Saturday lunches, Karaoke
Fridays or Saturdays (ring for

Bar lunches. suppers
A la carte restaurant

dates)
GAY FRIENDLY

I

2 mlnutesjunction .36 on M6
I
.
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LEICESTER:
30+ Social group for Lesbians,
Gays 8: Bisexuals welcomes new
members for social events.

AMSTERDAM

Eric 00 3120 623 0055

Brenda welcomes you to

I I I I I I I-

working persons. Daily B&B. £10.00.
Evening meal, all bills £38.00 pw. Bond
£8.00 No DSS. 0114 285 5179

Central: Comfortable fully equipped
s/ c split level apartment available for
weekly/ weekend lets. Sleeps 2 /4

EXCLUSIVELY GAY

Ring Dennis 8: 0116 253 2645

Tea/coffee making facilities in
all rooms. No restrictions.
Own key, plus FREE
, admission into '
Admiral Duncan.

101 Bathley Street,
Trent Bridge, Nottingham

0115 986 2463
HOW TO‘ PLACE AN AD. Complete the form below. Write
clearly lease, and punctuate! Keep ads short & sweet: max
24 worgs. We ma refuse or amend ads. One free ad er
issue, must arrive lily 20 June. Enhance your ad in displlay
for £4. Commercial advertisers write or phone for rates.

cut here

Best wishes, Liz from Lincoln
JEWELLERY designer wanted! Nott’m

CLASSIFIED ADS

couple on limited budget need ‘wedding’

Complete and return to Outright,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

Aerodynamic Swedish
'Thule' luggage pod suitable
for most car roof racks. 1
year old v. good cond. Cost

£300.00 twill accept £150.00
ono. 0115 978 0124

Have

Out?-1’ hf!

deliV_

ered by ﬁrst (ﬂags post in a

glam»

Sealed

Please tick category: Mens .... .. Womens .... .. Mixed .... .. Accomm .... ..

0 Messages .... ..

Display ...... (enclose £4 chequeIPO)

e1“’e1°Pe- E Name ...................................................................... ..

end £5 cheque/P.O. for
12 issues to Outrightl, PO '5 Address................................................................... ..

BQX 4’ West
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own room, share facilities with friendly male
owner. Must be in full time employment.
£35 pw exc phone. Mark 0115 912 6572
NOTT'M, Bilborough: Room to let in FF
house oﬁered to n/sc woman GCI-I -shower,
washer £40 pw. Lyn 0115 928 5053
NOTT’1\/L city centre: Flat has room for
rent. £37 pw inc, exc phone. 0115 912 6898
SHEFFIELD, Hillsborough: Gay house-

d a. r
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Cow Brow, Lupton, Cumbrla LA61PJ
Tel: msass-61221 Fax: o1sass-ems

NOTT'1\/L Sneinton: Flatshare oﬂ'ered,

bands made by combining their current rings
(gold/silver).
Offersfquotes/‘advice
welcomed. Box 74/“M4

BARRIE
WARD
82'
]UL]AN
GRIFFITHS

l lesbian & gay friendly people
3;‘

. . .'.";:i;: a..,;:;:.:
.,..., Forresters n n
‘ ta‘ d

Andrew 01246 454962
SHEFFIELD: Gay woman 32 blonde
femme nice body artist"s model seeks female
life artists anywhere. ALA with address. Box
520
SHY Indian gay female 22 student seeks
gay/bi female for fship maybe more. ALA.
Box 521
GAY female couple looking for other
couples for nights out socialising; Enjoy
clubbing, cinema, sports & eating out. Age
unimportant. Box 522
I WANT fem 22-32 understanding, loving, sexual woman. You get 25 y/o sex mad
moody but funloving woman who loves
dancing & ? Box 523 '
FEMALE 27 attractive, loving, gen seeks
sim for 121. Likes music, clubs, sport &
travel. PIP. Gen replies. Lincs. Box 524
LEICS: Gen caring older lesbian, homeloving, young outlook seeks sim 40'sf50’s to

Miss joy we/comes all gay/,

C11-JHS ervafign Atirleaiillilliilll

term rel 30* seek gay/lesbian couples for
social goup situation. Day trips, cinema etc.
Retford/Worksop/Gaiiisbro’ areas. Box 152

1

Q ................................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Star of the show, Lily Savage, made a brief appearance at the post-show rave up,
organised by Michael Yeomans of the Royal Centre, pictured in the top right photo.

E’

Nottingham Community Radio Tea
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Trent FM Careline

i

Based at NCVS,
33 Mansfield Rd Nottingham
I-

37 hrs per week. Salary: £18,717
The Careline Team are looking for an
experienced manager to produce and present

Norrmonnmsriiss PEOPLE'S HOUSING ASSOCIATION
provide housing for single people and childless couples
who are homeless, threatened with homelessness or living
'bdh
'
d'ti
.All
1'
tb

;.1:1:%.;:.:.i.?:1i,,.. .er§:,:s.i1“i.s“:.m.:

support needs.

Vacancy for one gay man in a shared house
‘Please note that we only provide self-contained flatlets

101‘ Single Women and CO‘-‘Plea
Opening Times

T

Mon, Tues, Weds, Fri: 9.30 -12.30 s 2.00 - 5.00
Thur: 9.30 - 12.30

51 MANSFIELD ROAD

FAX; 0115 911 0271

you we H-ed

or Workms we

community organisations, particularly those
facing disadvantage and discrimination. You
should also have gOOCl people management
Supervising both Paid and unpaid Stafp A
.
.
.
.
commitment
to implementmg
an active
equal

tu . t .

11.

.

1

Cl°51n8 Date? Tues 13111 111119 9-304111
Interview Date: Mon 24th Iune

For application pack contact Pat Sanders

3 9115 947 5714
We regret that our premises are not

wheelchair accessible

Published by Naff Co-operative Ltd. PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D]. (0115) 978 0124.
Printed by Anvil Press Ltd (TU) (a worker's co-operative), 119 Abbey Street, Derby, DE22 3SP. (01332 298 213).
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Oppor m 165 P Cygsggtiaaslpects of Your work ‘S
'

I\IOT1"INGHAMSI—IIRE PEOPLE'S HOUSING ASSOCIATION

TEL: 0115 911 0270

Workmg as Part of the Community Radio Team
.
.
.
.

skills, as you will have responsibilities for

If you would like further information and an application
form please write or phone.
s f

NOTTINGHAM NG1 3FH

dally Commumty
buuetms
andFM.
Soclal actlon
campaigns
on Trent

